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Abstract
An ammonia treatment system for cereal straws has been recently developed in Japan. The new
method is based on a contractor system and is referred to as the "HOKUNOU-S" system. Ammoniation can be used for all types of silos, including, stack, bag, tube and bunker silos as well as
wrapped bales. In addition, this technique is suitable for use where a safe, economical, laborsaving treatment with ammonia can be applied. The injection system consists of a large-sized
high-pressure vessel, a volume and pressure regulator, lead hose, an injection pipe and nozzle; the
durability of this equipment and the safety of its handling comply with Japanese industrial stan
dards. For one treatment, normally 8 kg of ammonia is injected into a round bale 1.2 min diameter within 1-2 min, About 10 tor 40 round bales of cereal straw can be treated by a contractor
within I h. By treating rice straw with ammonia, the TDN content of rice straw increased from 40
to 60%. As a result, treated rice straw was similar to good quality grass hay while treated barley
and wheat straws were similar to grass hay harvested at a slightly later stage. An adequate level
of breeding efficiency in yearly calving was obtained in the 3-year reproduction test using a total
of 96 breeding cattle. The cost varied with the supply and demand of straw, the length of the
actual working time of the wrapping machine, and field conditions (wet conditions cause an
increase in time and therefore an increase in harvesting expenses).
Discipline: Animal industry
Additional key words: silage, animal nutrition, hyperexcitabili ty in cattle

Introduction
Feeding value, palatability, and digestibility of lowquality cereal straws can be remarkably improved by
trea tment of the straw with ammonia 7l. Ammoniation of
straw has thus contributed to a considerable increase in
livestock production in many countries. A fully automa ted system o f ammoniation is already being employed
in some European countries. However, a method for
ammoniating crop residues has only been partly adopted
in Japan clue to the difficulty in hand li ng am monia and
farm ers' collection of cereal straw. Furthermore, in
Japan, the storage, transportation, handli ng and application of ammonia are more strictly regulated than in other
countries. Use of ammonia is restricted by the fo llowing
regulations: the Poisonous and Deleterious Substance
Contro l Law, the High Pressure Gas Control Law, the
Fire Service Law, the Industrial Safety and Health Law,
and the Ordi nance on the Prevention of Hazards due to

Specified Chemical Substances. To promote widespread
production and the use of cereal straw for feed, it is necessary to develop a safe, low-cost ammonia process as
well as a system for supplying and using ammonia safely.
Such a treatment system has been recently developed in
Japan. The new method based on a contractor system is
referred to as the " HOKUNOU-S" system 3>.

Description of the contractor system "HOKlJNOlJ-S"
The operation of th is new system consists of the followi ng 3 funct ions: collection of cereal straw, wrapping
of the straw with plastic stretch fil m, and ammonia injection. A specially trai ned and certified contractor injects
liq uid ammonia into wrapped round bales through a perforated stainless steel pipe. As illustrated in Fig. I, the
contractors are responsible for dealing wi th the treatment
while the farmers are requ ired to bale, collect, and wrap
the straw 10 be treated. Ammoniation can be used for all
types of silos, includ ing stack, bag, tube and bunker s ilos,
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Fig. I. lllustnlli on of "HOKUNOU-S'' , 11 new co11trnc1or system

as well as wrapped bales. In addition, th is technique is
suitable for use where a safe, economical, labor-saving
tremmenl wi th ammonia can be app lied and where the
results of its effectiveness can be confirmed (rig. 2). For
outside storage, round bales wrapped with plastic stretch
film allow for better treaimem and preservation. There is
a minimum risk of was le compared wi th that of stack and
bunker silos. If the moisture content is high. the quality
of straw ammoniated in stack or bunker silos is often
reduced soon after opening.

I) Rapid a11d ejficie111 opera1io11 e>/'a111111011ia i11jec1ioJ1

The injection system consists of a large-sized high
pressure vessel, a vol ume and pressure regu lator, lead
hose, an injection pipe and nozzle; lhc du rabili ty and
safety of handling of this equipment comply wi th the Japanese industrial standards. Ammonia is injected through
a perforated stainless sleet pipe, the sharpened conical
head of which is easily inserlcd inlo wrapped bales of
straw. The pipe is perfora ted wilh a number of holes, 2- 3
mm apart, along its length for eflicient and faster injection of liquid ammonia, which results in the thorough
volat ilization of the remaining ammonia. as indicated by
structural tests. A variable orifice meter controls the fl ow
rate o f liq uid ammonia to the bale. However, other factors affect the flow rnte of ammonia, such as the ambient
temperature and the pressure of ammonia in the vessel.
For one treatment, normally 8 kg o f ammonia is injected
to a round bale 1.2 m in diameter within 1- 2 min. About
IO t or 40 round bales of cereal straw can be treated by a
contractor within I h.
2) New plastic stretch .film rmd air-tightness

Fig. 2. Rapid nnd safe injection of ammonia

Cereal straw. air-dried to less than 30% of its original moisture content. is collecled and wrapped wi th a
newly introduced plastic stretch film . This film was
developed to improve va rious physical properties including the ability 10 stretch, plas ticity, clinging ability and
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quality and the occurrence of toxic products nrc likely to
occur, emphasis should be placed to determine the maximum amount of ammonii1 that can be sa lely administered. Four percent ammonia, based on the dry matter
content, may be recommended as the upper limit. This
amount will result in l1igh performance in lerms of cost
and will also enable to avoid the risk or toxicity problems
in livestock, e.g., hypercxcitability. As the concentration
of ammonia is closely re lated lo a satisfactory reaction
with the straw, it is preferable to hire trained contractors
than using farmers' mo re rudimentary methods 10 ensure
that an accurate amount of ammonia is injected.
Fig. 3 Wrappini:: of cerea l straw with plasti c stretch film

durability. All of these arc combined to ensure a complete airtight seal for the prevention of mold growth and
beuer preservation over longer periods of time, even
when ammcmiation is delayed (Fig. 3). A rudimentary
method of ammoniation was used to inhibit furt her mold
growth in grass hay and cereal straw, particularly when
they became wet due to rain. 1lowcver. such wel materials must 1101 be injected with ammonia, due to the possible formation of toxic substances. Due to the security
issues relating to the safety of livestock feed and public
food supply, there is a growing awareness of the potential
problems associated wi th ammonia1ion of crop residues
with excessively high moisture. These issues will be discussed later in this report.
3) 1lppropria1e (1111011111o.fa111111011in i11jec1ed

Based on a number of experiments. the quality or
treated straw can be improved when the amount of
ammonia added increases. An amount of ammonia ranging from 2.5 to 3.5%. based on the dry maucr of the
straw. can be justilicd for the cost. Since in straw containing more than 30% moisture, a reduction in forage
Table I. Distributi on of am monin injected into feedst uffs
Type of silo
Days after injection

Bag silo
14

28

Wrap silt)
56

56

%

S1r:1w-absorbed NH3

70

89

84

109

Slrnw-bound NI 13

20

34

35

40

Permeated NI13

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.8

Released N113

30

10

16

-9

Cereal s1rnw was 1rcmed wi1h 3% ammonia based on dry mattcr weight.

4) Distrib111io11 ofa111111011ia iujected into s1raw

When ammonia is injected into the straw and
Hbsorbed, it binds to the fiber. AIthough the concemration of ammonia during dissipation remained at about
3.9% in a bag silo and 6. 1% in a wrap silo just aner injection. it drastically decreased to less 1111111 1.0% after aboul
20 clays and 0.78 and 0.82% remained approximately 103
days later, respectively. It was a lso observed that trea1ment with I% ammonia always resulted in a lower level
of permeation or ammonia than treatment with 3%, as
evidenced by the average value of 0.02% about I 03 days
alter injection. This type of ammonia became stable until
28 clays aflcr injcc1 ion and did not change appreciably in
the wrapped bales and bag silos (Table I),
The amount of straw-bound ammonia can be estinnlled by air-chying a sample in an oven and measuring
the increase in the nitrogen content of the treated materials. The amount of absorbed and straw-bound ammonia
was calculaled to be aboul 70 and 20% of the totnl
amount. respectively, when an amount of 3% ammonia
was used. The residual amount of ammonia injected
vaporized and was released during storage. In straw wi th
a high moisture content, a considerable amounl of
absorbed a1mnonia easily vaporizes and is released into
the atmosphere, especially when combined wi th the
moisture from ponds near the upper surface oflhe bale or
stack when opened. Wastage of ammonia and air pollution can be prevented by avoiding treating straw with a
high moisture content and by mixing ammonia in the
treated materials wi th volatile fatly acids (VFAs).
Ammonia binds well to the VFAs which arc present in
the silage. These aspects should be carefully considered
as the treatment becomes more popular in Japan.
5) re111pera/11re}or /ret1/111e111

A chemical react ion between ammonia and straw
nonnally occurs taster 111 higher than al lower temperatures. When Iiquid ammonia is injected, the temperature
increases rapidly, reaching a maximum val ue 2- 6 h a J'ter
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increase of amb ient temperature and tox icity of the
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Fig. 4. Chaugcs in lcm1>crn111rc al various points in round
llalc, nftcr the inj ection

injec1ion. The increase ranges beiween 40 and 60°C,
depending on the follow ing factors: temperature at the
onset, amoun t of ammonia injected, exposure time of the
reaction, and moistme content o f the treated ma1erials.
Due to the combination of internal temperature with
rad ian t heat J'rom sunlight, 1emperatures above 80°C can
occur in the outer layer of round bales. The decrease in
temperature also depends on a number of fiielors causing
ambient temperatures 10 level off at about I 5°C. This
temperature is nornrn ll y reached witl1in 1- 2 weeks at1er
injection. Liquid anhydrous ammonia is grad uall y vaporized at the bo11om ofa stack, leading to a drastic cooling
of the s111Toundings. The temperature at lhc bo11om is
below o•c for 5 days artcr injcc1ion and reaches a value
o f J 5°C (ambient 1empcraturc) after an addit ional 6 - 7
days (Fig. 4). The lime necessary to treat cereal straw
depends 0 11 the temperature; the lower the temperature.
the lower the rntc of treatment. Data on the temperature
of the treatmen ts revealecl that optimum improvement in
the feeding value can be achieved arter 8 weeks of storage at temperatu res below 5°C. between 4-8 weeks at
temperatures around 5- 15 "C, between 1-4 weeks at temperature from I 5- 30°C, and at I week at JO"C. These
findings indicate that effective 1reatmen1 requires more
than I mon1h at high temperatures and 3 months at low
temperatures. Pala1ability is also improved when the
dura tion o f the period of lreatmem increases. Colorless
and transparent lilms were initially used, which enhanced
the increase of the ambient temperature. In the new
injector system, wh ile fi lms were developed and were
recommended for use in order to avoid the drastic

By treating rice straw wi th ammonia, the TDN (total
digestible nutrients) content increased from 40 10 60%.
Thus, treated rice straw was found 10 be similar to goodqua lity grass hay, whi le trea ted barley and wheat straws
were similar 10 grass hay harvested at a slightl y later
stage. Ammonia ted cereal straw o ffered to ruminan ts
provides a larger source of supplementary nitrogen than
grass hay. When fed to an imals in higher amounts, supJ>lemcnts of minerals and vitam ins are requ ired. Cereal
straw conlains virtually no vitamins and fewer minerals
th an docs grass hay. According to the practical guideli nes for the feeding ot'ammoniaicd cereal straw in Japan.
the recommended daily allowance of trcal·cd roughage
was up to 2 kg per day per cow. These guidelines were
set mainl y because the concentrati on of ammonia in
roughage (dry mallcr basis) was barely controlled under
the convent ional method, and was used onl y as a method
of in hibiti ng mold in damp grass hay. The " HOK UNO US" system has been authorized for app lication to cereal
straw, but not 10 grass hay. Furthermore, since it can only
be applied under stri ct and safe conditions. il may enable
10 increase the intake of treated straw as ru111ina111 feed,
thus lowering the cost or produc1ion for beer and dairy
ca11lc operations.
2) Feeding experimenl with lre(lfed .1·tr11w given
ing beef caule

10

breed-

/\. J -ycar reproducti on test us ing a total of% breeding calllc was carried out at the Tokachi Farm of th e
Na tional J\.nimal Breeding Cenler and the Hokkaido
National Agricultural Experiment Station in Japan. Cattle reared under the system <>f su111mcr-grazfog and wi nter-housing were fed treated straw during the wi nter. In
these cattle, dry-matter intake of treated straw (6 kg per
day), and pala tabili ty of treated s1rnw as a basal ration
were high (Table 2). The contents of vitamins and minerTable 2. Dry matt er inrnkc of :11nmo11iatcd whcnt strnw
Yem·

Feeding period

Intake
Feeding days
( DM kgd ')

1990

12/ 17 - 5/15

150

7.1

1991

12/ 5 - 5120

167

6.3

1992

11/ 6 - 5/29

205

6.2
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Table 3. Breeding record of Ja panese black beef caulc fed ammonintcd cc1·c:1l strnw under II s11111111cr-graiing and winter-housi ng system
Inscm inat ion
(No. or
caulc)

Concep1io11
(No. of

Co11ccp1io11

caule)

1990

30

1991
1992

Year

Ca lvi ng

rate(%)

S1il lbir1h
(No. or
call le)

rntc(%)

Delivery
i111crval
(days)

29

96.6

I (I)

93.3

374

33

33

100.0

2( 1)

91.2

3R5

33

33

100.0

2(0)

92.3

363

( ): summer grn1.ing season.

als o f the treated straw are l ower than th ose of grass hay.
I l owevcr, by supplc111cn1ing the ra1ion wit h vi1am ins A ,

age. T he possibili1y of transfer o f substances to milk and
other animal products should be more thoroughly invcsti-

D and E, phosphate. ca lcium, and other minerals, a sati sfactory level of breeding efficiency in yemly cal vi ng was
obtained (Table 3). The occurrence of white muscle dis-

giited to ensure the safc1y of society's food supply.

ease in calves can be prevented by the addi tion of selenium in rations, since the selenium levels in 1he soils or
fie ld and cereal s1raw 1end 10 be very low in Japan. If
mmnoniatecl s1raw is 10 be used as li vestock feed , selenium should be added.

I) Feeding test.for de1ec1io11 a/possible toxicity ofrough(lges i11 Japa11
Since the late the 1980s, feed ing trials using treated
rice, wheat, and barley s1raw have been ex1ensivel y con ducted on dairy cows and beef cattle i11 Jap;tn. There
ha ve been 110 reports of 1he occurrence o f metabolic disorders in ruminants fed cerea l straw 1rea1cd wi th 3%

Treatment costs for cereal straw

ammonia based on dry malter weight. [1 was also confirmed 1hat straw treated with an amount of up lo 6%

The treatment costs for cereal s1raw include the
expenses for 1hc purchase or bal ing of the straw, co llec-

ammonia did not show any adverse effect on 1he health
and growth efficiency of steers; 1he feed ing va lue was

ti on and transfer, and wrapping and ammonia injection.
The cos1 is abou1 ¥ 32 per kg of w hcm or barley straw in
I l okkaido and if 1hc cereal straw could be home-delive-

found 10 be as high as 1hat of s1rnw treated w ith a 3%
concentration of ammonia. However, in rare cases w here

red, th e price may be reduced lo ¥ 20. The cost va ries
with the supply and demand or s1raw, the length of the
actual working time of the wrapping machine. and licld
condi1ions- wet condi1io11s cause an increase in time
leading to 1hc increase of harves1ing cxpcnsesi 1.

immature grnss containing higher levels of soluble sugars
was treated even w ilh a 3% co11cen1n11ion of ammonia
and was subsequen tly fed 10 cows. 1he suck ling ca lves
displayed signs of hypcrexcitabili tyl 1, r>resumably due 10
1he passage of toxins in cow 's milk. A feeding trial using
such 1oxic grass ( trca1cd wit h a 6% conccn1ration of
a111111011ia) showed a decrease in milk production in

Metabolic disorders in cattle foci treated roughages

young dairy cows compared with r>rcvious calvings.
Trcat111e111 o f high-quality immature grass wi th high con-

Only in the l as1 2 decades has ammonia tion of cereal

centrations of ammonia was found Io be toxic and to have
an adverse elTcct 011 milk production"'.

s1rnw and other agricultural by-products been subjected
to research for use in animal feed rati ons. I lowcver, in
1984, ihe fi rs! cases o f hyperexci1abili1y in catt le and
sheep fed on lrea ted roughage were reported, due in large
part 10 the increasing popul arity of ammoniation as a
mc1hod of enhancing the in1ake m1d digestion of low
quali1y roughage in ruminants1.,.,,>. The hypcrcxc i1ability
of' rumin.ants. generally re ferred to as "Bovine bonkers",
is associa1ccl with a neuro logical disorder. Thus, a 1n11nbcr of leading facto rs have been cxlcnsivcly examined.
including the method of mnmo11ia1ion, 1reatment temperature. level of in1ake of treated roughage, cereal species
and variety, sugar and magnesium con1 ents in 1he rough-

2) PrC1ctiwl g11ide/i11es jiJr ensuring feed sc!f'ety
Several imporwnt fae1ors 111us1 be considered for the
ammonia tion of crop resi dues. The feed ing system, and
type and age of animals are also equally impor1a111 factors
10 be consi dered to clctcrrni ne whe1hcr tremed roughage
wi ll have a tox ic effect or ca use hy percxeitab ili1y. By
following a s1andardizcd procedure for mrnnonia tion. the
occurrence of ··Bovine bonkers" can be prcvcn1cd to
achieve sale1y in animal 1>roduction and in the supply o f'
w holesome food to the public. II has been dcmons1n11cd
thai in the presence or moisture, ammonia and glucose
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shaded area. II is also rceom111endcd 10 quickly wrap
round bales to avoid heating due lo respiration and aerobic ter111cn1c11ion.
The conlractor must follow these guidelines completely.
as required by the legislation concerning feeds and feed
additives. The legislation has recently been amended in
Ja1>an 10 inc lude the use o f "HOKUNOU-S"-processed
n111monia1ed straw as feed for rum inants.
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